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the moinths according to these seasonal changes, and showed
that there are two tolerably fixed periods (maximum and
minimum), and two periods of change (increasing and de-
creasing), and tabulated them as follows:-
Fixed.. aximum.-Jan. Feb. March, April, and Mtay (sometimes Dec.)

1 Minimum.-July, August, part of Sept.
Variable Decreasing-June (sometimes Mlay.)( Increasing.-Oct. Nov. Dec. (sometimes Sept.)
HIe then showed the relation which these chanaes have to
temperature, pressure of the attnosphere, and vapour in the
air, and proved that the latter do not altogether account for
them. The relation of temperature and pressure is an inverse
one, and the former is very marked in sudden accessions, and
is therefore a frequent cause of variation; but a medium
degree of temperature at 550 to 600, and a medium height of
the barometer, at 29 to 30 inches, are accompanied by all the
degrees of respiratory change. He then quoted Barrall's
experiments, showing the influence of season upon the ingesta
and egesta, both of carbon and nitrogen, to prove that within
certain limits variations in the amount of carbon exhaled
indicate also similar variations in the nitrogen excreted. He
also slhowed that as the skin had exhaled in July only six
grains of carbonic acid per hour, in experiments upon himself,
it was not important for him to refer to it. The author then
applied this discovery to the production of disease, and
showed that the dangers of the fixed periods are from excess
in both directions, i.e. excess and defect, and increase with
the duration; wlhile those of the variable periods result from
the want of ready adaptation of the system to the variation of
the external influences, and particularly of temperature and
food, and would be the greatest at the commencement. He
had abstracted the deaths in each season in the five non-
epidemic years in London (1850-4) from diseases having
periods of seasonal increase, and determined the excess or
defect in each quarter of the year from that which would have
occurred if the deaths had been equally distributed over the
year, and showed that there was a close correspondence
between the states of the human system at different seasons
and the type of disease then prevalent. Thus diaihTba,
cholera, plague, yellow fever, and asthenic diseases, with
diseases of the bowels, prevail with the decreasing and lowest
states of system, while diseases of the lungs and sthenic
diseases, prevail with the maximum state. He also showed,
further, that the advancing type of disease is that of the
advancing season, so that in epidemics of scarlatina occurring
after the minimum period the most asthenic type is observed
at first, wlhile in measles occurring with or after the maximum
period, the most inflammatory cases occur early. Scarlatina
is checked by the increasing state of the system and measles
by the decreasing. Hence in every disease it is important to
bear in mind the season of the year as indicative of the state
of the humiian system, and in every epidemic it is necessary to
consider the nature of the advancing season. The author had
also investigated (by the kindness of the Registrar-General
and Dr. Farr) the viability of children born at different
seasons in reference to the period of procreation and of birth,
the former illuistrating the state of system in the parents, and
the latter in the child, and found that it referred only to the
lat'er. Of all the children who died under the age of one year
in the northern district, from Newcastle to Kendal, in 1857, and
whose age in nmontlhs was recorded, the largest percentage was
born in the summer months, the period of decreasing and
minimum vital action of the human system. Animals which
proci-eate once a-year have their sexual appetites excited in
the hot season, but they bring forth their young in the cold
season.
The author concluded the paper, with four following deduc-

tions:-
1. Seasonal diseases must now be referred directly to the

state of the system, and only indirectly to meteorological con-
ditions. This does not affect the fashionable search after
poisons.

2. The type of a seasonal disease varies with the advancing
season.

3. The cyclical rotation of the seasonal changes in the system
explains in great part the cessation of seasonal diseases ; fox
while suchi diseases may irncrease as the state of system in.
creases in which they arise, they must decline and cease as the
state of system changes into its opposite. This was illustrated
by comparing the nmarch of a cholera epidemic from June
to November, with the variations then proceeding in the
system, and also the cessation of an epidemic of scarlatina an('
measles.

4. These cyclical changes are a part of the vis medicatrix
naturae.
The author having thus proved the great importance to

health of this rotation of changes, exposed the folly of en-
deavouring to maintain in our hopitals,public offices, and houses,
an unvarying condition throughout the year, and stated
that the contrary plan had been of incalculable value in the
treatment of phthisis. He trusted tlhat these results would
afford a glimpse at some of the fundamental laws of the
system.

CONSTITUTION OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL
SERVICE.

Sin,-Having been brought into contact at hospitals and
elsewhere with a very large nuimber of medical students, I have
been repeatedly asked for information regarding the Indian
Medical Service. These inquiries have been particularly
numerous since the issue of the new Army Medical Regula-
tions; and the inducemnents offered bv the two services are
beingfo very closely scanned and compared. Finding very
erroneous ideas prevalent with regard to the Indian service, it
has occurred to me, that a portioni of the space of the BRITISH
MIEDICAL JOURNAL nmighlt be advanitageously allotted for the
purpose of placing before the rising generation of practitioners,
their relatives and friends, a fair and true statement of what the
Indian service really is.

Previously to the year 1795, the service was composed (for
the most part) of adventurers who wenit out to lndia as sur-
geons of ships, etc., anld were admitted on the Coupany's armny
list by virtue of passinig an examination before the Medical
Boards of the Presidencies. About this time the Court of
Directors placed the service on a more respectable footina;
and, previously to the admission of any gentlemen, required
diplomas from one of the colleges, London, Edinburghi, Glas-
gow, or Dublin, to be produced.

Simultaneously, the local government gave to regimental
surgeons contracts for the purveying of hospital stores and
the supplyinig of Europeani and bazaar mnedicines. In conse-
quence of this, medical officers found themselves in the receipt
of enormous sums. This intelligence was not slow in reaching
England; and the service was soon filled with accomplished
surgeons-Wade, Balfour, MacLean, Fleming, and others.

In 1815, however, the contract system ceased, and an allow-
ance was granted in lieu thereof; the government undertaking
to find medicines and stores.
The large foltunes made during this period have surrounded

the East India Medical Service with a false pecuniary halo;
and the idea still lingers in the minds of many that the East
is the place for the surgeon to realise a rapid fortune.

In 1828, by some further alterations, a blow was given to the
prospects of all; and, although some favourable modifications
were made in 1830, and again in 1858, still the junior members
of the service were generally left on a rate of pay barely suf.
ficient for expenses.

Admission to the service is now, as every one knows, by com-
petitive examination. The Rules and Regulations may be
found in the East India Arnmy Register.
The medical establishments are three: those of Madras,

Calcutta, and Bombay. They each consist of a director-gene-
ral, inspector-general, superintending surgeons, surgeons, and
assistant-surgeons.
The assistant-surgeon, having gained his appointment, mnust

pay his passage out to Calcutta, Madras, or Boombay, accord-
ing to the presidency to which he may be appointed. HIe must
also purchase uniform and outfit. These expenses will not be
covered by less than £-200. He does not receive, as the civil
servant does, any allowance before reaching India.

Arrived at the presidency, a few days sees him attached to
the European hospital there, or to an European corps at an
up country station. Here he remains some months (if the
exigencies of the service do not requiire his removal), and has
the care of a considerable number of patients, under the watch-
fmil eye of some senior officer. On his first arrival in India, he will
require saddle, bridle, horse, tent, some small amount of furni.
ture, and a host of minor articles, whiclh will entail an expense
of not less than £120. Having thus got rid of about £320, he
now begains to receive pay at the rate of £270 per annum, or
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£22: 10 per month; three pounds being added when actually
seeing patients (conveyance allowance), per month.
We shall now see how far this is likely to meet his expenses;

and for this puirpose ve will suppose him located at a station
some distancce from the presidenCY, where living is less ex-
pensive; and we will also suppose him to share the rent and
occupation of a buingalow, or hiouse, with a friend. The pay-
meats are calculated at the lowest possible amount, allowing
that he lives in tolerable comfort; a certain degree of which is
necessary in India for the preservation of health.

Receipts per month.

Expenditure per month.

Fund payments

r:ent
Servants
Food, wine, beer, etc..

.

Clothoes .
Horse keep

Repair of tent, etc.; andl petty expenses

Mess, band, and station subscriptions

£C25 10 0

20 10 0

3I 0

.5p00
12 00

.120 (1

.3 1)0

.2 00

.3 00

32 10 0

The expenditure is thius £7 more than the receipts.
Lest these expense shouldt be considered exaggerated, it must

he borne in mind that, in India, all European articles are

double or miiore in price what they are at home. Owing to

"caste" several servants must be entertained; the man who

spreads a cloth declining to do little else than that laborious

duty. All the servants are males, and they often have with

them not only their wives and children, but their parents and

other relatives, all of whom, more or less, depend on the officer

for support. The wear of tents, and destrnction of the same,

together witli other articles, such as trunks, boots, etc., by ants,

dlamp, and marching, is also considerable; and it not unfre-

quently happens that a horse dies from bowel-complaint, or

the sting of some venomous reptile, or, if he does not die, be-

comes useless for a longer or shorter period.
After the lapse of a variable time, the longer the hetter,

the assistanit-surgeon finds himself "in orders" to proceed to

some distan-t station, hundreds of miles away, there to take

charge of some detachment, and march with it huindreds of

miles elsewhiere. From the day he leaves his station, not

having patients to see, hie ceases to drawi is extra £3 per

month. This reduces hiis pay to £22: 10, as before stated; until

he arrives at more thian twohunilldred miles from the presidency,
when he again receives an addition of £3 under the term of

"extra batta."

With marching come extra expenses. To get along com-

fortably, he should have another horse, or at least a pony;

suppose the latter. His headl servant will probably ask him

for some kind of conveyance. He will require to advance

money to pay his servants' debts; for he cannot march through

jungles without servants. Ho must sell (of course at a loss) his
small amount of furniture; £30 certainly will not more than

cover these expenses, making in all spent £350. Arrived at the

termination otthle first portion of his journey, he takes charge

of some detachment-say a battery of artillery; wlhich brings

him an addition tohis income of £1I 4: if native; and £2 if

European. Hlis pay thereforee will standtlhus whiile he holds
this charge; pay and allowances,£2:: 10; coniveyance allow-

ance and extrabatta as long as he is twolhundredmiles distant

from the presidency, £6; charge allowance,£1: 5 or£2-say
the latter; total,£30:10. The expenses of marching, however,
are so great, thathe will beltucky, whenhe is again resident in

a cantonment, if lie doesnot find thathe has spent solmewhat
more than he received.
He may now again be attached to some corps on his£22:10

per montlh; and may again repeat, after a very short time, a

march of the same description; or, some officer going away

sick, he may be lucky enough to fall in for the temporary

charge of a natiNe regiment. For the first few years, however,
he will not get pelrnanDent charge,but will oscillate fromn station

to station; someti'mes with a small charge, sometimes with-
out; finding, at the end of three or four years, thathe has
saved nil towards coming home on furlough.
The fact is, that a medical man, whenhe enters the service,

is situated differently from any other officer. A cadet joins a

regiment, and becomes a portion of such regiment, and does
not again leave it; but the medical man is so often moved, from
station to station, that his expenses must inevitably exceed

those enumerated. Of course the career of each assistant-sur-
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geon differs; some are lucky in dropping in for temporar-y
charges; others are in the country five or six years without
holding anything worthh aving.
At last, after about five years, the assistant-surgeon is posted

permanently to a regiment, or, if he has interest, and passes
an examination in the language, he may obtain a vaccinator-
ship or civil surgeoncy. His pay with a regiment will nowvbe
£30: 10 if within, and £42 per month if more then two hundred
miles from the presidency.

Before this, however, hissubscriptions to the finds have
been considerably increased; he has also to pay a donation of
£10 to the regimental mess, with other incidental expenses.
He can live, however, very well as a bachelor, and may, pro-
bably, pay off a little of what he has previously spent abovei is
pay.

Let us, however, examine his circumstances. Passage money,
outfit, and equipment in India have been seen to be at least
£350. The interest of this for five years at five per cent. will
be £87: 10. It has also been seen that, in the majority of in-
stances, expenses exceed income. £7 per month for five years
amounts to £420, which, added to the previously mentioned sum,
is £857 : 10, representing the amount of capital invested, before
hie attains a post giving him sufficient for a comfortable sub-
sistence.
Having attained the charge of a regiment, he there remains,

and waits for his promotion; and his senior having died or
retired lie becomes full surgeon, a post of di-gnity ranking with,
butt after a captain! Any one would naturally suppose that he
reached this rank in six or seven years; but, alas! it is not
until he has served from fifteen to sixteen years that promotion
comes. If he enters the service at the average age, twenty-
four or twenty-five, he nuimbers forty years before he becomes
full surgeon!

The Marquiis ofDal:housie, inhiis memorable minntenon tho
Indiani Medical Service, presented to the Court of Directors in
1855, showed himself well aware of this slowness of pr-omotion.
Anxious to improve the service, that enlightened nobleman re-
commended (with the concurrence of the Commander-in-
Chief,) that an assistant-surgeon, after seven years service,
instead of drawing the charge pay of £16 amnonth, shiould
draw that of full surgeon. viz., £30; but theh onourable Court
considered it would be sufficient to allow the increase after ten
years service. Thismuch was a boon, and as such was received,
though a feelin g of regret remains, that the Governor General's
proposal did not meet with more liberal sanction.
The pay, then, of an assistant-surgeon in charge of a regi-

ment after ten years service, if recomm ended for the extra allow-
ance, will be £0-42 per annum. Supposing, however, he is re-
moved from one charge to another, or vacates his appoint-
ment from sickness, thecharge pay ceases, anid he only re-
ceives, as atfir.t, £270 per annum.
Having been gazetted as full surgeon,he pays several dona-

tions ; one tohis regimental mess; others to the funds, military
or medical. His monthly subscriptions are also increased.
The regulations requirehim tohave a larger sized tent, and
his pay is now £1440 without cbarge, and £804 with charge,
(infantry).
In the regulations regarding pay latterly published, the pay

of an assistant-surgeon in charge of a cavalry regiment
(regular), or horse-artillery, is set down as £514: 9. These regu-
lar cavalry corps, and artillery battalions, however, happening
to be surgeon's charges, an assistant cannotholdthem. In the
absence, from sickness, of a full surgeon, it occasionally hap-

pens that an assistant-surgeon may hold one of these charges
temporarily; but a surgeon is alwvays immediately appointed
to fill uip the vacancy. Moreover, there are but three cavalry
regiments in Bombay and Madras; and prior to the mutinies,
there were but ten in Bengal.
Between thehigher grade of superintending surgeon and

that of assistanit surgeon, there is no intermediate sub.
stantive rank, similar to that of surgeon-major in the roval
army. All are surgeons ranking as captains until they have
served for thirty years, and are then classed asmajors wvithout
any additional pay. The average interval thus passed as full
surgeon, is not less than fifteen years! fifteen of the best years
of a surgeon's life in India; and it is during this period that
the majority of the most efficient retire. Some inducement is
necessary to tempt men in the prime of life and usefulness to
remain in the service. Few are inclined to pass another fifteen
years waiting for promotion. Hence the greater number leave
at the very time their experience renders their services most
valuable, particularly if they have any private means to add to
the scanty pittance of £190 per annum Less income tax,
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which they receive from the government, after seventeeni years pointments distributed (rather few and far between) through
service, the service.

In the majority of cases it is too truie that, up to his obtain- The chiargre of irreguilar cavalry corps is chiiefly held by
ing a full surgeoncy, the miedical mian has not received miore assistant-surgeons, anid is rather sought after, in consequence
thlan a bare sustenance; and, so far from being, paid liberally of horse allowance being given in addition to charge allowance
for the service he has rendered to the state, considering the andl miilitary pa-y; but as the miedical officer, on joiningr such
capital hie hias sunk in the attainment of his profession, and corps, is obliged to invest a considerable sum in the purchase
hiis outfit and passage to Inidia, the clerk in the India House is of chargers, it is questionable if his extra pay will cause his
mt'ore amply remunerated. Had the surgeon gone out as a riches to increase to any very considerable amount. Thle
cadet, the expenses of his education would hiave been saved, amount is £514 per- annum.
and his gradations to rank and pensions would have been more Formerly, medical officers used to draw allowances for acting
numerous, hiononirable, and lucrative, as assistant-magistrates, having charge of the post office,
The period of promotioni to a superintending surgeoncy, from regristry of deeds, registration of births, deathis, and marriages,

the time the miedical man enters the service, has been hiitherto etc. Nowv, hiowever, it miay be said, none of these offices are
thirty years, and upwards. Few meni can r-ealise the hope of hield by m'ledical men. (Ca'lcuttta Reviev, No. 45, Surgeons in
liVing thlirty years in ani uncongenial climate, or, if they live so India, Past and Present.)
long, of retaining their mental and bodily energies. Yet thte Surgeons in chiarge of the regular cavalry corps, and of
attainment of this grade affords almost the only prospect Of battalions of artillery, receive horse allowance extra; viz., £6
saving, or perhiaps of reimbursemient. One in twenty of thiose, per mionthi. Suirgeons in charge of the Coml'panly's European
entering the service are supposed to reach this rank, anid about regriments also draw £2 per mionth extra for every hundred
one in fifty the higher ranks of inspector and director-general, men they have under care. All, how-ever, can-not hold either
or, formerly, that of members of the medical boards. cavalry corps, artillery battalions, or European regiments.
The salary of the director-general of Bengal is £3,600 per We now comie to the subject of pensions, and shall consider

annu1M ; of the inspector-general, _C,400); of the superintenid- those only under the new regulations of 185(0. After seventeen
ing surgeons, £A2,100. The corresponiding ranks in the, other years service, the me(dical officer may retire on £190, less in-
presidencies are paid considerably less. come tax ; after twenty-one years service, on £250; after

Nothling, has been yet said ahout sick leave or furlougIh. The twenty-five, on £300; after twenty-nine, on £365; after thirty-
officer throug,hout his career has been supposed to enjoy good two, on £500.
health. Few surgeons, hiowever, are thus blessed in a counitry These sums not being sufficient to enable mien to retire
where there are so miany climates inimical to hiuman conistitu- and support a family at hiome, medical retiring funds were in-
tions. Most mien suffe-r from severe illness at one time or stituted to aid this desirable event. There is one of like
other, and, in conisequence, are compelled to proceed- to the nature at each of the presidencies, to which every medical
hills, or to Europe. Then they are not only deprived of their officer entering the service is obliged, as a condition of his ap-
highler allowances, but have many extra expenses to incur. pointment, to subscribe. There Iis some difference regarding
The chiarge resignied into thie hiands of some expectant junior, the constitution of the funds at each of the presidencies; but it
the sick man wends his way to the presidency, whlere, if hie re- will be sufficient if one is described, say that of Bombay.
mains sick, he is allowed a furlough to Europe for eighiteen To this fund a medical officer pays, on entrance, for the first
months or longer, as the case may be. On- the old furlough two years, £18 per anniumi; afterwards, £30 per annuim. On
regulationis, he draws while in England £128 per annumt, less prom-otion to full surgeon, he gives a donation of £10O, and
income tax; on the new, somethiing additional during the first afterwards subscribes £418 per aininum. On promotion to super.
six monthis; not a very magnificent sum on which to support intending surgeon, lie makes another donation of £20, and sub.
himself and, perhaps, a family. If he comes home as a sur- scribes £'120. Thle fund gives off three annuities of £112,
geon hie receives highler furlough pay; viz., £100. £140, and £128, each year; hut, as there are more retirements

Unless he comes home on sick certificate, he is not entitled than annuities, a person hias to wait some years after leaving
to revisit Europe until he has served tea years. He is then the service before an annuity falls to his lot. Thus a person
allowed twvo years furlough on the same rate of paY just retiringr, after seventeen years service, on the government pen.
quoted. There are few, however, who are not forced to re- sion of £19, becomes entitled to the pension of £112 from the
turn on sick certificate long before the completion of their fund after the completion of twenty years membership with the
ten years service. fund, but often has to wait still longer before lie actually re.

It is a subject of just complaint, promotion being so slow, ceives the annuity; and so on with the h-igher rates.
that an assistant-surgeon of fifteen or sixteen years service, This fund is, however, in a very enfeebled condition; and
when on fuirlough, or a surgeon of thirty years service, the Bengal fund is not so flourishing as the one established on
drawvs no bhiher rate of pay than lie would if he came to different principles at Madras.
Europe after holding either of tlle said offices a year or a It will be seen that these payments to the funds constitute a
month! considerable item drawn from the monthly pay. Besides the

Having renovated his health, and renewed his professional medical fund, there are subscriptions of 13s. a month to be
knowledge, lie returns to the East ; and, On arrival, miay per- paid to the military fund; also a donation of £30 on entering
haps be troubled with a little detachmnenit duty, if the service the service; and the benefits derived from this are allowances
require hiis attention in that manner; othierwise he will again of passage-moniey to England, if obliged to return on sick cer-
take chaig"e of a regiment, or resume, perhaps, his foirmer tificate. Trhere are also mess, band, and station subscriptions,
appointment, all of which tend to lessen materially the sum total received.
The preceding remarks have referred mei-a particularly to Subscriptions to all the funds increase according to rank and

officers employed on military duty, and, as suchi, receivingc length of service. TMarried men also pay additional.
mi'ilitary pay and allowances. There are, however, a nuuiber of Hithierto the medical mau has been considered only as a
civil, or so-called staff-appointments, of whiich about fifty be- bachelor. If he chance to marry, and have a family, his ex-
long to the Bengal Presidency. Some of these can only be pauses will be iuost materially increased. There are extra do.
held by fuill surgeonis; others are considered as belonging to nations and suibscriptions to the different funds, and the ax-
assistant-surgeons. They are chiefly in the gift of thle Go- pense of moving, about is nearly doubled. The wvife will
vernior of the Presidency, and are mostly obtained by interest require, sooner or later, to revisit England for her health; andI
exerted in one way or other; a certificate of having obtained a. children, at an early age, must be sent to England, or at least to
knowledge of the inative language being also required. Thle Europe; otherwise, they suffer both morally and physically.
Bengal miedical service, hlowever, consisting of 129 surgeons Thus, in many instances, the officer has to support a family at
and '230 assistant-surgeons, total 359,-it will easily be seeni hiome and himself in the East; while the loss of domestic
that every one cannot hold a staff-appointment. Most of these comfort entailed is worthy of some consideration. The ax-
offices are very well paid; othiers litLtle better, if so well as pauses of a family may be considered as at least double in
those in the charge of a regiment. The residency surgeoncy of India of what they would be in England.
Lucknow was formerly worth £1-30 a month; that of Nagpore Trhe amount of professional labour falling to the medical
almost as much. The opium examinerships of Ghazeepore officer is not, as a general ruile, very great. Occasionally, how-
and Patnia are excellent appointments. The civil surgeoncy at ever, when an epidemic of cholera or dysentery occurs, hie has
Indore, the assay-mastershiip at the Mint, thle charge of the quite enough or too miuch to attend to. The work, however,
Botanical Gardens, Simla, Mussoorie, Delhi, Agra, Benares, which he has to perform, depends on t-he appointment he
etc., vary in value fl-em £700 to £1000O per ainunu. In Madras holds; some appointments entailing a good deal of labour,
and Bombay, there are also a certain number of good civil ap. others not nearly so much.
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In this sketch of the assistant-surgeon's career, his duties
have been supposed to be on the peace establishment. I need
not say that, if hostilities break out, and he is sent on actual
service, he will, in all probability, suffer not only in health, but
also in pocket, both as regards his receipts and expenses.
Each assistant-surgeon entering the Bombay Presidency is

required to serve, during the first three or four years, a periodl
of two on board the cruisers of the Indian Navy This is con-
sidered by many as a very unpleasant duty, and is certainly one
entailing at the onset a considerable loss. The officer ordered
for this duty may be stationedl hundreds of miles up country,
have to sell his horse, furniture, etc., and rnalke a long march
to Bombay, for the purpose of going on booard ship. Thlere,
however much he may be troubled wvith sea-siclkness, or dislike
a niaval life, he has no resource but to endure, and linger out
his time as best he can in the Red Sea or Persian Guilf. Here
his position is perhaps better thian that of the assistant-surgeon
in the Royal Navy, as he is always sure of the worst cabin in
the ship; buit some of the vessels are so very small, that it is
impossible to live in them with any degree of comfort. If the
officer like a sea life, and can get into a large ship, he may
pass these two years not unpleasantly. Accoi-ding, to the regu-
lations regarding assistant-surgeons, it is stated, "The medical
is considered a branclh of the military department". It is
therefore, in most cases, considered a grievance when the
assistant-surgeon finds he is obliged to become a naval
officer.
An idea very prevalent and very erroneous is, that the me-

dical officer makes a considerable sum over and above his pay
from private practice. This can only happen to tlhe three or
four lucky men who lhave permanent appointments in the
presidency; the natives up country having little or no faith in
European doctors, and the European residents out of the ser-
vice being nione. On this point, read wlhat Mr. Ranald-Martin
says, in his evidence before the Select Committee of the Army
Mledical Department, July 3rd, 1856.

Question (by Sir J. Trollope, one of the Comnmittee). " Have
you not the further advantage of being allowed private practice,
if you have an opportunity of obtaining it ?"

Answer. " That can happen to few men; that was my own
position. Iholding a staff-appointment at Calcutta, I was in
private pi actice."

Question. "WWas not this a very lucrative practice ?"
Answer. " It was a very lucrative practice; but the govern-

ment pay did not pay for my horses!"
In Madras and Bombay, there not being nearly the number

of Enropean residenits. there are not the same facilities for
forming a practice enjoyed by those permanently stationed in
the presidency cities.
With regard to the frequiently asked question, WV'hich is the

best service, the Indian or the Queen's ?-it seems certain that,
under the new warrant, the latter bears scrutiny mtuch the
best. This questioni has been latterly ably considered by the
Dublin Professor of Military Surgery; and I cannot do better
than quote hiis remiarks.

" Wlihere ean you get the best and surest return for your pro-
fessional talents-tlhe best miiarket, in fact, to wlhichl you can
carry your diploma ? Unider the new warrant, I do not hesitate
to tell you, the Army MKedical Departmeint, ' What,' you will
say, before the East Inldian, or wlhat was formerly called the
Company's service ?' Yes! The Company's service is the se-
condary position: and my reasons for asserting this are as fol-
lows. In the first place, it is complete expatriation; in the
next, it entails, of necessity, the whole period being passed in
tropical service. from which, if the heat disaarees witlh the in-
dividual, lie lias no power to extricate himself. Ile cannot, as
in the Quteen's lrmy, get remov-ed to a cold or temnperate climate;
and mulst eitlher drag oult his existence in the East, or resign
his cominission. Suchl is no imaginary case; for now, even
whilst I am speaking, my eye rests on a gentleman who ex-
actly bears mne out. His lhealtlh uas broken downi in Inidia;
and, after striving to the uitimlost to remain there, he has beenl
compelled to retire with too short service for a pension, yet too
old to enter Her Mijesty's service; anld be has now to start
anew in lite, antd wvitli shattered strength to seekl his fortunie in
private practice. The pay, too, of the Quieent's medical oflicer,
if called upon to serve in the East, is assimilated to that of the
Company in the different grades; wllile the emolument of a
surgeon of an European regimelnt is far beyond that of any na--
tive colrps. Prom-lotioni, too, is in,finitely more rapid, and retire-
ment certain; wlhereas, in the Company's service, the real
ability of retiring depends on the state of the military fund
(and medical) for, unless this is capable of affording the
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extra gratuity, he cannot well do so on the Conmpany's pension
alone." (DDublin Medical Press, December 1st, 1858.)
In the Queen's service, the assistant-surgeon has no passage

out to pay, and thus saves £110 or £120.
A writer in the Medical Times, February 25th, 1858, gives

the following comparison between the Queen's and the Indian
services.
An assistant-surgeon of sixteen years standing in the Indian

service, on furlough in Europe, dravs Os. Gd. per diem. An
officer of the. same standing in the Queen's service would pro-
bably draw three times that anmount in Europe.

Queeni's Service Medical Officer
attainis rank of
Captain

in a *ears; nay do so in 5.
Ma11jor

in 10 -ears at most; mnay do
so in 5.

Lieutenant-Colonel,
at any time after 10 ears'

service.

Higher grades,
by selection.

Indian \Medical Officer
attains ranik of

Captain
in 13 to 15 years.

MIajor
not under 30 years.

Lieutenzan7t- Colonzel
not under 30 years, when he

is superinteniding surgeon,
selected from the seniors;
and then he gets only the
prize money of a captain
when on the field.

Higher grades,
by selection.

Moreover, it seems probable that the transfer of the Indian
forces to the Crown will pave the wvay for the Queen's officers
holding staff-appointments in India, civil surgeoncies, and the
like, which hitherto have always been looked upon as belonging
to the Indian services.
There is probably no department of the Indian public ser-

vice which has produced a greater proportion of distinguished
men than the medical. To the patriotism of two of their
number, Broughton and Hamilton, the foundation of the em-
pire, " the brightest jewel of the British crown", may fairly be
traced. The professional skill of the former, successfully exer-
cisecl upon the daughter of Shalh Jehan, procured the long
desired privilege of establishing tiading factories in Bengal,
free of taxation; and, when this privilege was on the point of
expiring, it was renewved by the surgical success of the latter
upon the person of the Emperor Faruikshere. The names of
Annesley, Allan W1'ebb, Twining, M'Lennan, and a host of
others, are familiar. To one now in India, O'Shaughnessy,
that country owes the stuccessful introduction of the electric
telegraph. To others, working with equal zeal, is in a great
measure due the progress of civilisation, w-hich we may hope
will sweep away the superstition of ages. WVhere shall we find
men who have done more for the advance of medicine and
military lygiene than the accomplished physician Morehead,
and the indefatigable Martin ?
To a medical officer loving his profession, unless he holds a

civil appointment, India presents few opportunities for practice
anld investigation. The duties are chiefly those of a general
practitioner at home; buit, in clharge of anative corps, the surgeon
may be months without anything to treat of a surgical nature;
the chief of his cases being liver-disease, fever, and dysentery.
He must, however, be " well up", as he knows not at what hour
lhe may be placed in positions of the greatest responsibility,
and have to perform operations single-handed which would be
deemed formidable if in the hands of the whole surgical staff
of St. Thomnas's or Guy's, with all mieans and appliances at
hanid. Instarnces have been known where medical officers, not
feeling equal to such performances, have been rash enough to
commit suicide, preferring death to exposure. It is, therefore,
inciumbent on every one proposing to enter the Indian service,
to become an eminently practical man. The soldier has no
choice in his medical attendant, and must submit. It is la-
mentable to reflect upon the amount of mischief that must
ensue from inconmpetency in a military surgeon, and parti-
cularly one stationed in lndia. Does the examination in-
stituted for the Indian service sufficiently test the prac-
tical knowledge of the candidate for that service ? I lhave no
mieans of knoving, not having been present at an examination;
but, as far as I can understand, too much appears to be thouglht
of the candidate's knowledge, or the reverse, of botany and
otler collateral sciences.

I should not fulfil the intention of this letter if I omitted to
say a few words on the subject of climate, for that is a point on
w'hich I am always questioned. Many places in India are un-
doubtedly unhealthy, and particularly inimical to European
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constitutions; but at many stations there is no reason why an
European should not enjoy tolerable health, at least for a time.
He cannot,hoowever, from the heat and its attendant annoyances,
enjoy the comfort he would in a temperate clime. Much, how-
ever, 'vill depend on the kind of duty the assistant-surgeon has
to perform. If marched about a very great deal, if sent on ac-
tive service, and exposed to the sun, night air, and miasm, if
sent into the navy, and obliged to serve in one of the small
brigs or schooners, he will most probably find his health suffer.
Much depends on himnself, his habits, diet, temperance, and
care ill Tot unduly exposing himself to the midday sun or
miasimiatous night air. In Iridia, there is no climatisation.
As a ruile, persons seem to enjoy the best health durina the
first few years of residence, and gradually the constitution
seems to deteriorate and break down.

I have niow endeavoured to give a faithful account of the. In-
dian service, as it affects the majority of those who enter it. I
trust thlose now hesitating regarding their course in life may
thu<s be eniabled to arrive at a right conclusion. Let no one,
however, enter the service with the idea of returning if they do
not like it. AMany do so enter, but few realise the idea. Home
associaiions and opportunities are lost; their capital is invested
in the ]E:ast; and possibly they have insensibly adopted habits
conisequient oni a roving lite, wlicih will not aid themu in formlling
a practixce.
The following is not overdrawn regarding a medical man's

vocationI in any part of the world, and certainly is applicable to
life in lndia:-" When it is considered how much a si-rgeon
mlust necessarily be exposed to the inclemencies of climate;
how nmany cormforts he is compelled to renounce; how many
dangers, both by night and day, he must enicounter; how many
har-dships he must endure; lhow soon Ihis constitution is liable
to he imiipaired by the fatigue and sudden changes which are
insepalrably connected with his emnploymnent,-it must be con-
fessed tha-Lt lmany situations are superior to that which he
fills." I amn, etc.,

AN INDIAN OFFICER.
Londloni, March 189.

IN DIA MEDICAL SERVICE.
SisR,-In relation to the condlition of the medical service of

the Indian Armiiy, letters have appeared lately in journals both
imiedical andl non--medical, all betraying a spirit of discontent.
Will you permit ine, through the medium of your columns, to
express say opinion that, unfortunately, there is but too good
ground for complaint?

Manvy years ago, a young medical officer joining the Indian
Arm- was believed to be entering a lucrative service, with
easy work to perfornm, and with the certainty of a good
retiring allowance after the expiry of a short nunmber of
years. These advantages will not be found to belong to
tIhe service, of the present day. With regard to pay, ex-
cepting in the case of a few very fortunate individuals, it is
barely sufficient to cover the, expenses of living in the most
moderate miianner. The work, considering the long distances
to travel l)etween the different stations, and the bad climeate of
India, is, I fancy, more laborious thani that in most occupations
in this country. The retiring allowances from Government
are very small indeed: those obtained from the funds are all
paid for; and, considering the high rate of mortality in India,
are paid for, excepting in the case of Madras, at mnost exorbi-
tant rlates. In addition, promotion is very slow; and the
number of those honorary rewards so highly prized in military
services is very small indeed. Medical appointmenits in the
English service are at presenit, in my humble opinolin, far, very
far, preferable to those in the Indian Army.

I am, etc., INDIAN.
London, M-farch 1859.

CASE OF MIEDICAL ETIQUETTE.
Sirn-WAVill youi excuse the liberty I take in askinig your opi.

nioni, and that of my fellow-associates, upon the followiing
circumlstanice?

Af and ]L are two surgeons residing in the samevillage. A is
called ait night to an accident. He dresses the wounds of the
injured roan, and sends himii home in a carriage, promising to
attend at hiis request on tlhe following morning. The person
injured is in the employ of a famnily to whom B is the medical
attendant. B, hearing of the accident, drives to the residence
ot' the familv unsolicited, and awaits the arrival of the casualty.
He removes the dressings A has applied, knowing that he has

applied them, and takes charge of the case, calling upon A as
he returns home, to say that he lhas done so, and that he coIi-
siders the case his.

Should B have acted in this manner withlout first consulting
with A? Has he acted in an unprofessional and ungentle-
manly way ?-or does the fact of his being the usual attendant
on the family shield him from hlame ?

I have only to add that, as I am not personally interested in
this matter, I enclose my card.

I am, etc., MEDICUS.
Mlarch 22nid, 18O9.

[It seems to us that the nature of B's connection with the
family rendered it his duty to ascertain, on hearingf of the acci-
dent, whether his professional services would be required; and
that he acted quite correctly in repairing to the residence of the
patient. But, beyond tlhis, the report of his conduct, as aiven
to us, wears an aspect of haiuteur towardls A, which we cannot
commend. Unless A lhad been a man utterly unwortlhy of con-
dence, we scareely see wvlat necessity there was for removing
at so early a period the dressings which he had applied. B's
course should have been, to leave A's work alone, unless for
urgent reasons; to call on A, thank him for his assistance, and
explain to him his (B's) position as the medical attendant of
the family. A would tlhen, of course, have, relinquished the
case into the hands of B. EDITOR.]

POOR-LAW MEDICAL REFORAI.
LETTER FRO3I R. GrIFFIN, ESQ.,

SIi,-May I ask the favour of being allowed, through the
medium of the JOURNAL, to correct a miistake in the pamphlet
(No. 3) recently issued, on the Grievances of the Poor-law lIc-
dical Qificers ?
On looking over the pamphlet, I find there is an error

througlhout the colunmn No. 41, page 17; Nos. 3-1, 35,36, and
40, havincg been added together, instead of Nos. 36 and 410 only.
Any gentleman desirous of having a printed slip to paste over
the itncorrect number, has only to forward a postage stamp and
his direction, and he shall lhave one. In all otlher respects, I
believe the tables to be correct.

I am, etc., RICHARD GRIFFIN.
12, toyal Terrace, Weymouth, Mlarch 17th, 1S59.

CORONERS' INQUESTS AND MEDICAL FEES.
LETTER FRO3 J. NESS, ESQ.

Sin,-In the BRITISH MKEDICAL JOURNAL of March 12tll are
two letters respecting coroners' inquests. Being one of thle few
coroners who are of the medical profession, I tlhinlk it right to
answer the inquiries thereini contained, as far as I anm able.
In Mr. George Terry's case, I am decidedly of opinion that

medical evidence ouglht to have been obtained. The practice
of coroners generally, before the passing of the Registration
Act, was to inquire only whether the deceased carne to his
death from violence, or " by the visitation cf God" from natural
causes. The PRegistration Act made it imperative to inquire
into the particular cause of death. The twenty-fifth section
provides " that, in every case in which an inquest shall .be held
on aily dead body, the jurv shall inquire of the partictulars re-
qulired to be registered concerning- the death", one of which
particulars is the immediate cause of it. To enable the jury to
arrive at a correct conclusion, medical evidence is often abso.
lutely necessary; and it is the usual practice of coroners, when
a medical man has been called in to see the deceased, to sum-
mon him to the inquest. The remuneration of the medical
practitioner for his attendance upon the deceased is altogetlher
distinct from his fee for evidence, and certainly ought, if the
deceased has any effects, to be paid by his representatives.
Wlhether suclh payment can legally be enforced, I do not under-
talke to decide; but I should much regret to hear that any me-
dical man had refused to attend in a case of emergency until
be was quite sure of being paid for it.
In the case stated by Mlr. H. Terry, I think an inquest

ougOht to have been held. 'The statute, De Officio Corontatoris,
4th Edward 1, Sec. 2, enacts that " the coroner shall malie in-
quiry of them that be suddetnly dead". The ruile generally
acted on is, to hold iniquests in all cases where persons, itl their
usual state of h-iealth, die suddenly, without medical aid. The
danger of departing from this rule is sufficiently shown by the
numerous cases of poisoning in Essex and Norfolk, andt the
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